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3 Summer Students are solutions eager for u b c rc p 0 r t s 
research  experience 

8 Nursing  need 
An innovative  program 

aims to attract  new talent T H E   U N I V E R S I T Y   O F   B R I T I S H   C O L U M B I A  

Funds build new 
research lab space 
Expansion offacilities 
responds to growing 
demand for leading 
biotechnology  research 

TWO R E S E A R C H  C E N T R E S  on  cam- 
pus have  received  more than $13 
million in funding  from  the B.C. 

Knowledge Development  Fund. 
A $lo.l-million contribution will 

help  fund  a  7,400-square-metre re- 
search facility for the Biotechnolo- 
gy Laboratory. More than $3.4 mil- 
lion in knowledge  development 
support goes to  the Brain Research 
Centre. 

“This provincial contribution is 
an  endorsement of the world-class 
research taking  place  at unc,” says 
UBC President  Martha Piper. “It al- 
lows us to build our  research  part- 
nerships,  attract  top  scientists, 
move toward important innova- 
tions  and  pass  on  new knowledge 
to  our  students.” 

Strengthening UBC’S research 
infrastructure  to  support  the  aca- 
demic  plan is a key part of Trek 
2000, the university’s vision state- 
ment. 

UBC’S Biotechnology  Laborato- 
ry was  established  in 1987 by 
founding  director  and Nobel lau- 
reate  Michael  Smith, for whom 
the  new  building will be  named. 
The  Michael  Smith  Building will 
be  constructed  adjacent  to  the 
Earth  and  Ocean  Sciences  Annex 
at  the  south  end of the unc Book- 
store. 

“This  expansion is vitally need- 
ed  because of the explosion in bio- 
technology  research  that’s  going 
on  right now,” says  Doug  Kilburn, 
director of the Biotechnology  Lab- 
oratory. ‘Xnd it  couldn’t  be  more 
fitting  that  our  new  building will 
be  named for the  man  who 
brought so many of our  top  young 
scientists  on board.” 

The Biotechnology  Laboratory 
is the unc component of the Cen- 
tre for Integrated  Genomics (CIG),  

a  collaborative venture of unc and 
the nc Cancer Agency ( n c c A ) .  

Construction of the  new  lab is 
phase  one of C I G  development. 
Other  facilities of the  multi-site 
centre  are  the  Genome  Sequence 
Centre and  the  proposed  new  Can- 
cer Research Centre  at  the n c m ,  

recently submitted  to  the  Canada 
Foundation for Innovation ( C F I )  

for funding  consideration. 
When  completed,  the CIG will 

comprise  almost 30.000 square 
metres of new  laboratory facilities 

that will accommodate close to 
1,000 researchers,  including clini- 
cal researchers at  the BCCA.  

C F I  has  contributed $9.35 mil- 
lion to  the Biotechnology  Labora- 
tory  component of CIG.  Almost $8 
million has  been  provided by the 
university thanks  to a  donation 
made in 1998 by alumnus  Stewart 
Blusson. The building’s total  cost 
is more than $27 million. 

A joint  project of unc and Van- 
couver  Hospital and Health Sci- 
ences  Centre ( V H H S C ) ,  the Brain 
Research Centre is directed by 
Ophthalmology Prof. Max Cynad- 
er.  It  will use its  funding  to  reno- 
vate  two floors of the Koerner  Pa- 
vilion at  the U B C  Hospital. 

“We are  at  a  critical  moment  in 
our  understanding of the brain,” 
says Cynader. “By concentrating 
our  neuroscience  expertise we 
can  accelerate  advances  and 
translate  them quickly into  new 
therapies.” 

Research  in  the  5,700-square- 
metre  facility will focus  on  the 
development of new  diagnostics 
and  therapeutics for  vision  dis- 
eases  and  for  brain  diseases  such 
as Alzheimer’s,  schizophrenia, 
multiple  sclerosis  and  Parkin- 
son’s disease.  Other  investiga- 
tions will look at  how  the  brain 
learns  and  the  effects of aging  on 
the  brain. 

Additional support from CFI  

matching  funds, unc and V H H S C  

and  private  donations will fund 
the centre’s total  cost of $33 mil- 
lion. 

See  Facility to honour 
leading scientist, page 2 

H A T  T R I C K  Exchanging the traditional  mortarboard  for headgear  made famous by Dr. Seuss’s Cat in the Hat, 
Commerce  and Business Administration  graduate  lrfhan Rawji reminds his classmates ofthe value o f  humour as  he 

gives his valedictory address. More  than 450 students graduated  from the faculty  during  a  Congregation week that saw 

some 5,600 graduates  cross the stage at the Chan  Centre for the Performing Arts.)ohn Chongphoto 

UBC to host top Pacific 
I 

Rim universitfpresidents 
Agenda to  focus on science, 
technoloa, research, and 

educatingfiture leaders 
THE  PRESIDENTS  OF  THE  LEADING 

research universities in the Pacific 
Rim  will gather  at  the University of 
British Columbia June 23-25 to ac- 
celerate  a  global  research  agenda 
designed to help  inform  govern- 
ment policy. 

“Global  Science and Technology 
in the 21st Century” is the focus of 

the  fourth  meeting of the Associa- 
tion of Pacific Rim Universities 
(APRU).  

The  association was created in 
1997 to  more effectively influence 
economic, scientific and cultural 
policy  in order  to  contribute  to  the 
development of an integrated Pacific 
Rim community It comprises 34 
leading  research universities in the 
United States, China,  Japan, Austral- 
ia and  other Pacific Rim countries. 

“This is an  historic  opportuni- 
ty  for  major  universities to have  a 

collective  impact  far  beyond 
what  they  could  achieve  individ- 
ually,” says U B C  President  Martha 
Piper. “Through  collaboration 
among  the A P R U  research  institu- 
tions we will further  progress  on 
global  issues  including the  educa- 
tion of the  next  generation of 
world leaders.” 

The APRU meeting will include  a 
high-level joint  session  between 
the  leaders of these  top  research 
institutions  and  the  Canadian 
See Pacific Rim page 2 

Youth explore science careers in program 
University  researchers  give high school students an 
opportunity to experience investigationsjirsthand 

by Hilary Thomson staff  writer 

SEVEN GRADE 11 Kitsilano  Second- 
ary School (KSS) science  students 
will be firing up  the  bunsen  burn- 
ers  this  summer  as  they  get  to 
work  in unc  research  labs  as part 
of a  science and technology  career 
orientation  program. 

“The  program provides students 
with  a  unique  hands-on  experi- 

ence  in  a  working  research lab,” 
says Helen Burt,  professor of Phar- 
maceutical  Sciences  who is co-or- 
dinating  the  supervised  placement 
of students  at  campus labs. 
“They’ll get  to  see  what  interdisci- 
plinary  collaborative  investiga- 
tions look like.” 

The  students will be  on  campus 
in the first  three  weeks of  July. Six 
students will work  in  Faculty of 

Pharmaceutical  Sciences  labs and 
one will assist Assoc. Prof. David 
Kitts in the Faculty of Agricultural 
Sciences. 

Students will be part of research 
teams  that  include  senior  and 
post-doctoral  researchers,  gradu- 
ate  and  undergraduate  students. 
They will participate  in  the  same 
lab  safety and  other  information 
sessions  provided to  the unc un- 
dergraduate  researchers  who  are 
part of the Faculty of Pharmaceu- 
tical  Sciences’ Summer  Student 
Research  Program. 

After  volunteering for the high 
school  elective  course  called  Ca- 
reer  Preparation  and  Planning, 
students  must  complete  a  practi- 
cal placement of loo hours in addi- 
tion  to  their  course  work 

KSS career  preparation  co-ordi- 
nator, Liz  Neil, has  run  the  pro- 
gram for some  time  but  had  no sci- 
ence  placements  until  last  sum- 
mer  when  Burt  suggested stints in 
UBC labs. 

“Students  get  insight  into  lab 
tasks  and  access  to resources,”  says 
See Youth, page 2 
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Youth 
Continuedfrom page 1 
AI Slapsys, the KSS teacher  who or- 
ganizes  science student place- 
ments. “There’s no better  prepara- 
tion for their  career  planning.” 

Burt, who  is the Angiotech Pro- 
fessor  of Drug Delivery, has  been in- 
volved  in bringing  students from 
Lower Mainland  schools to  campus 
for  several years. She will have two 
of the  students  in  her own lab, 
learning how to  manufacture  drug 
delivery products  such  as films and 
pastes.  Students will also analyse 
drugs in samples of product using 
sophisticated lab equipment. 

Other  students will work in the 
Pharmaceutical  Sciences  labs  of 

Prof. Keith  McErlane and Assoc. 
Prof.  Kish Wasan. 

Pacific Rim 
Continuedfrom page 1 
Prime  Minister’s  Advisory  Council 
on Science and Technology on 
June 24. 

This  session will allow  Canada’s 
senior  science policy  advisers to 
interact  with  the Pacific Rim uni- 
versity  presidents  in  an  open ex- 
change of views on science  and 
technology and  human resource 
development  issues at  the  nation- 
al and regional  policy level. 

Dr. Steven  Sample,  president of 
the University of Southern Califor- 

senior  instructor Simon  Albon,  nia, is the  conference chair. 

Edwin Jackson B.Sc., CFP Retirement Income 
Certified Financial Planner & Financial Planning 

Annuities, Life Insurance 
4524 West 11th Avenue 224  3540 ESP’s, RRSP’S, RRIF’S 

&a 
CFP? Ascot Financial 

When you have a minute, please call. Services hmited 
Mutual Funds 

Writing  Centre 
Offering a  variety  ofnon-credit  courses  and  services 
to  the  university  community  and  the  general  public 

Part-time  Courses in July 
Classes  begin the week ofluly 3 

Writing 098: Preparation for University Writing 

Writing 099: Advanced  Composition 
Report and Business Writing 
Getting  Ahead with Grammar 
Writing for Graduate  Students 

Destination U B C  Four-day  Intensive  Programs 
for Teachers, Students  and  Professionals 
July 4-7, 9:30 am-3:30 pm 

Preparing Your Students for the LPI 
University Study Skills and  the LPI 
Business Writing  What You Should Know 

and the LPI 

c :, Information: 822-9564 
www.cstudies.ubc.ca/wc 

Breakfast %i!’ President 
UBC  Faculty members   are  invited for an opportuni ty  to 
have  breakfast and a general  discussion  with  President 
M a r t h a   P i p e r   o n   W e d n e s d a y ,  June 28, 2000 f rom 
7:30 - g a.m. 

Interested  persons should contact  the  Ceremonies  Office 
(by  e-mail to mpicher@exchange.ubc.ca  or by phone 822- 

0949) and leave  their  name,  department,  position/title, 
contact   phone  number  and  e-mail   address .  

Twenty-six names will be  randomlydrawn  on  Wednesday, 
June  21st at 5 p.m.  Only  those  selected will be 
c o n t a c t e d .   N a m e s   w h i c h   h a v e   n o t   b e e n  
selected will be  re-entered  for  selection at 
subsequen t   b reak fas t s .   P l ease   no te  that  
participation is limited to one  breakfast  event 
per  person. 

Facility to honour 
leading  scientist 
N O B E L  P R I Z E W I N N E R  and U B C  

Prof. Emeritus  Michael  Smith will 
be honoured  with  a  new  research 
facility on  campus  that will bear 
his  name. 

The Michael  Smith  Building will 
house UBC’S Biotechnology  Labo- 
ratory. 

“We are delighted to recognize 
Michael’s extraordinary achieve- 
ments  and  contribution  to  this uni- 
versity and  the scientific communi- 
ty as  a whole,” says U B C  President 
Martha Piper. “His vision  for the Bi- 
otechnology Lab has  brought  to- 
gether  a  remarkable  group of 
award-winning  young  scientists 
who  are  making contributions in 
many disciplines.” 

Smith won the Nobel  Prize for 
Chemistry  in 1993 for his  work  in 
reprogramming  segments of DNA, 

the genetic  building  blocks that he 
has been  studying for 40 years. 

Awarded the Order of Canada for 
his contributions  to science, Smith 
is the  founding  director of the B C  

Cancer Agency’s Genome  Sequence 
Centre in  Vancouver, the  first ge- 
nome  sequence  centre in Canada to 
be directly linked  to  a  cancer  treat- 
ment  and research  organization. 

‘‘I am  honoured by this  decision, 
especially since I really believe that 
I was  doing  the job I was paid  to 
do,” says  Smith. “As founding direc- 
tor, I am enormously  happy  to  see 
the faculty, post-doc  students,  and 
scientists  getting  the facility they 
desperately  need and have  earned.” 

The  Biotechnology  Laboratory 
provides  research  space for 17 full- 
time  and  associate  faculty  mem- 
bers and  almost loo post-doctoral 
fellows, research  associates  and 
graduate  students.  Its  scientists 
have been  recognized  with numer- 
ous prestigious  awards for research. 

Berkowitz & Associates 
Consulting  Inc. 

Statistical  Consulting 
research  design data analysis sampling - forecasting 

Jonathan  Berkowitz,  Ph.D 

4160 Staulo Crescent, Vancouver, B.C., V6N 3S2 
Office: (604) 263-1508 Fax: (604) 263-1708 

Get  the 

about 
Facts 
Breast 
Cancer 

Get the facts.  For 
information on breast 
cancer, its treatment, 
prevention and support 
services,  call our Cancer 
Information  Service at 1- 
888-939-3333. 

Call us.. . 
We can help. 

f 

u bc reports 
Published twice monthly 
(monthly  in December,  May, 
June, July  and August)  by: 
U B C  Public Affairs Office 
310 - 6251 Cecil  Green  Park  Road 
Vancouver Bc, V ~ T  IZI. 

Tel: (604) uec-info (822-4636) 
Fax: (604) 822-2684 
Website: www.publicaffairs.ubc.ca 

UBC Reports welcomes the sub- 
mission o f  letters and opinion 
pieces. Opinions  and advertising 
published in uscReports do not 
necessarily ref lect official uni- 
versity policy. Material may be 
reprinted in whole or in  part  with 
appropriate  credit to  UBC Reports. 

LETTERS  POLICY 

Letters must be  slgned  and 
include an  address and  phone 
number for verification. Please 
llmit letters, which  may be edited 
for length,  style,  and  clarity, to 3 0 0  

words.  Deadline is IO days before 
publication date. Submit letters to 
the UBC Public  Affairs Office (ad- 
dress  above);  by fax to 822-2684; 
or by e-mail to janet.ansell@ubc.ca 

E D I T O R / P R O D U C T I O N  

Janet Ansell 
Cjanet.ansell@ubc.ca) 

CONTRIBUTORS 

Bruce Mason 
(bruce.mason@ubc.ca) 
Andy foon 
(andy.poon@ubc.ca) 
Hilary Thornson 
(hilary.thornson@ubc.ca) 

C A L E N D A R  

Natalie Boucher-Lisik 
(natalie.boucher-lisik@ubc.ca) 

PUBLICATIONS  MAIL 

A G R E E M E N T  N U M B E R  1689851 

Wax - i f  
Histology Services 

Providing  Plastic  and  Wax  sections  for  the  research  community 
George  Spurt RT, RLAT(R) Kevin  Gibbon ART FIBMS 

Phone (604) 822- 1595 Phone (604) 856-7370 
E-mail  spumvax@univserve.com E-mail gibhwax@uniserve.com 

Web  Page:  www.uniserve.com/wax-it 

LANGUAGES 
Conversational 

daytime immersion 
programs start 

July 10 

1822-0800 
language Programs 
and Services 
UBC Continuing Studies 
www.cstudies.ubc.ca/languages 

For more information,  contact 
your local  office of the 
Canadian Cancer  Society. 
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A - M A Z E - I N G  U’BC may seem like a  bewildering maze to campus visitors, but 

thanks to fourth-year students and tour guides Kristina  Osborne  and Kevin 
Neilson,  groups  and  individuals can  get better  acquainted with the university. 

T h e  two offer free walking  tours,  which take about H/Z hours,  Monday to 

Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. until Aug. 25. Tours can  be tailored to 

specific needs or interests. T h e  guided walks, which are  also  open to  staff 

and faculty, are  very popular so it’s advisable to call ahead to (604) 822-TOUR 

or  drop by the  office  in the Student  Union  Building  main concourse to make 

arrangements. T h e  tours are a service ofthe Ceremonies Office. Hilary 
Thomson photo 

Students  snap  up research 
experience in pharmacv 

J 

Undergraduates get groundingfi-om faculty  and  industry 

by HilaryThomson staff writer 

W H A T  H A P P E N S  W H E N  you invite 
undergraduates  to  participate in 
research? 

An explosion of enthusiastic  in- 
terest,  as  the Faculty of Pharma- 
ceutical Sciences has discovered 
with its  Summer  Student Research 
Program (SSRP). 

Only a  handful of positions were 
offered when the program started 
in 1989 with the  aim of familiariz- 
ing students with the variety of ca- 
reers available to  them. 

The  program  got a boost in 1997 
when  it  was  formalized under  the 
direction of Assoc. Prof. Kish Was- 
an  and offered 11 positions. 

This year 50 students are in the 
program, a full 10 per  cent of all  eli- 
gible students. More than 85 stu- 
dents applied for positions,  includ- 
ing students from outside  the fac- 
ulty eager for interdisciplinary ex- 
perience. 

“We’ve had an  amazing response 
and it’s the quality of the  students 
that  accounts for it,” says Wasan. 

UBC lures top U.S. 
computer scientist 
Professor aims  to attract 
great young minds’ 

by Andy Poon staff writer 

A L E A D I N G  u s .  SOFTWARE re- 
searcher has been recruited  to U B C  

to work in a breakthrough  area of 
programming languages and  soft- 
ware  engineering thanks  to a  new- 
ly created $1.75-million research 
chair. 

Prof. Gregor Kiczales has  been 
named  to  the Chair in Software 
Design in the  Computer  Science 
Dept. The chair will be funded over 
the next five years by the Natural 
Sciences and Engineering Re- 
search Council ( N S E R C ) ,  Xerox 
Canada Ltd. and Vancouver-based 
Sierra Systems. 

“We can score one brain  gain for 
Canada with this  announcement,” 
says  Indira Samarasekera, UBC’S 

vice-president, Research. “Our 
long-term  prosperity  depends  on 
our ability to develop the  informa- 
tion technology component of our 
national economy. Partnerships 
between academic  institutions 
and  the private sector wi l l  be key 
to  our success, and  the  support of 
our  sponsors has made  this  chair 
possible.” 

An outstanding  student  at  the 

Prof.  Cregor Kiczales 

Massachusetts  Institute of Tech- 
nology, Kiczales was recruited by 
M I T  to work as a staff  researcher 
before he finished  his computer 
science  degree about 20 years ago. 
From there  he held a number of re- 
search  positions in the Boston area 
before going on  to  spend 15 years at 
the renowned Xerox Palo Alto Re- 
search  Centre where he was prin- 
cipal scientist. 

“I had always wanted  to go back 
to university and  this  was  an  op- 
portunity  to  do it,” says Kiczales. 

Kiczales, 39, was  an early  pio- 
neer of object-oriented  program- 
ming which allows software to be 
designed  in separate  components 
and  then  later  assembled  into a 
single  program. 

But there  are  limitations  to  this 
as  programmers  can find the  later 
stages of assembling  the  compo- 
nents difficult. Kiczales has solved 
this  with a new  aspect-oriented 
software programming language. 

“ U B C  is an excellent place  to 
pursue  this research,” says Kiczal- 
es. “We’re going to  do  great work 
and  attract  great  young  minds in 
the process.” 

A new Software Practices Lab 
will be created  to develop practical 
techniques  to  make real-world 
software  development  easier  and 
more  productive. And as  part of 
the chair, four or five research  as- 
sociate  positions for graduate  stu- 
dents will be created. 

Kiczales says he’s excited about 
being part of  “a strong  department 
with some really first-rate people,” 
having collaborated for  a number 
ofyears with U B C  computer scien- 
tist Gail Murphy. 

In addition  to his research  and 
teaching  duties  at  the university, 
Kiczales will continue  to lead the 
team  that  developed  aspect-ori- 
ented  programming  at Xerox. 

“They’re  getting hooked on re- 
search and they’re being sought af- 
ter for repeat placements.” 

The faculty is making  an  in- 
creased commitment  to keep pace 
with  the program’s popularity,  he 
adds. 

Undergraduate students in their 
first,  second and  third years are 
matched to faculty researchers and 
companies  such as Vancouver bio- 
tech company Forbes Medi-Tech, 
Montreal pharmaceutical  manu- 
facturer Merck Frosst Canada Inc., 
North Vancouver’s Stanley Pharma- 
ceuticals and British Columbia’s 
Children’s Hospital. 

Students  are given orientation 
that  includes  sessions  on  lab safe- 
ty  and  seminars by faculty re- 
searchers.  Projects  range  from 
community  pharmacy  education 
to basic  science  investigations. 

Second-year student  James Ros- 
so is working in Dean  Frank Ab- 
bott’s lab  to  create  chemical vari- 
ants of a drug  used to treat epilep- 
sy and bipolar  disorder. 

“I wanted  to  evaluate  where  to 
go next in my career-research  in 
academia  or  industry  or a career in 
public pharmacy,” says Rosso, who 
also has  an  undergraduate degree 
in Chemistry  and  had  completed a 
year in an analytical laboratory be- 
fore enrolling  in  pharmacy. 

It is likely the  new  compounds, 
aimed  to be more effective with 
fewer side effects, will be ready for 
testing by the  end of the  summer. 

Elisa-Marie Babor, a third-year 
student, works  in the  lab of Prof. 
Kathleen MacLeod who specializ- 
es in cardiovascular  pharmacolo- 
gy. She is helping to  investigate 
how  vascular systems  react  to var- 
ious chemicals. The  results may  be 
useful in research that looks at  car- 
diovascular  disease  in diabetes. 

Students Rosso (left) and  Babor 

Babor’s primary goal in partici- 
pating in the SSRP was to  get a bet- 
ter idea of career opportunities. 

“The  most  challenging  part of 
this  program for me is immersing 
myself in the newness of the envi- 
ronment,” says Babor.  “I’m gradual- 
ly getting more  confident  in the lab 
setting.” 

The SSRP can be a gateway to in- 
dustrial residencies, says Wasan. 

Also, many alumni of the  sum- 
mer  program pursue academic  ca- 
reers which may help the faculty 
address its  imminent need for pro- 
fessors. About one-third of the 
Pharmaceutical Sciences  faculty 
will retire by 2004, a reflection of 
the university’s overall human re- 
sources needs. 

Wasan wants  to  secure  an  en- 
dowment for the  program which 
has received funding from  a varie- 
ty of sources,  including  the Medi- 
cal Research  Council of Canada 
and federal and provincial govern- 
ment  student  placement  pro- 
grams. He would also like to  inte- 
grate  undergraduate research into 
the  curriculum so that all students 
get  research  experience. 

Campus to buzz 
with events for all 
Options rangefi-om 
Shakespeare to  the Web 
F R O M  S U M M E R  C A M P S  to seniors’ 
courses,  the  Internet  to Bard on 
the Beach,  a new  campus-wide 
roster is designed to help  everyone 
make  the  most of summer. 

“UBC is a lively, exciting  and 
beautiful summer  destination,  but 
this year  a campus-wide initiative 
has  been  designed  to  promote a 
full range of activities  that serve 
the  entire community,” says Mary 
Holmes,  director of marketing 
services for Continuing Studies. 

Called Summer 2000: Destina- 
tion UBC,  the lineup  includes edu- 
cational,  cultural  and recreational 
activities for children, teens,  par- 
ents. seniors and tourists. 

Intensive weeklong courses  on 
Internet design are  just  one of the 
new options. Programs for parents 
coincide  with the wealth of sports, 
science and music camps for chil- 
dren  and  teens. Discussion groups 
have been created  to  augment per- 
formances  at  the  Chamber Music 
Festival, Bard on  the Beach, as well 
as Festival Vancouver. 

A film festival and  lectures by 
well-known authors have been 
added  to  such  favourites  as  the 
Third Age Spring  Lecture Series 
for  people over the age of  55, now 
in its  26th year. 
. . . . .  
MORE  INFORMATION 

call  (604) 822-1444 or visit 
www.cstudies.ubc.ca/ 
surnmer2000. 
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M O N D A Y ,  J U N E  19 
Peter Wall Institute For 
Advanced  Studies Workshop 
Mediating  Cultures:  The  Foundation- 
al Kole Of’l’he Ramayana In South 
And Southeast Asian Societies. Vari- 
ous  sprakers. University Centre 307 
from 12:jo-zprn.  Continues to June 23. 
Web site: http:/ltiger.iar.tlbc.ca/ 
ramayana o r  t o  register call 822-6463. 

Chalmers Institute Seminar 
Korean Pastors’ Seminar. Rev. Sang 
Nam I,ee; Rev.  Young Sun Park. VST at 
2pm.  Continues to  June 21 from gam- 
4pm. ’1’0 register e-mail: ci@vst.edu: 
call 822-9815. 

Biochemistry  And 
Molecular Biology  Seminar 
Studies O f  Geome-wide Gene Expres- 
sion Using DNA Microarrays. David 
Hotstein. Stanford University. I H C # ~  

at 3:3opm. Refreshments at 2:45pm. 
Call 822-2526; 822-5988. 

Chalmers Institute Seminar TUESDAY, J U L Y  4 
Walking In Jewish,  Christian And 
Muslim Shoes: Roots Ofl’he Semitic 
Tradition. Rev. Harold Rosen. vsr  at. 
7pm. Continues to  June 30 from 
8:3oam-3pm.’l‘o register  e-mail: 
ci@vst.edu: call Mary Elliott 822-9432; 

Chalmers Institute Seminar 
A Theology Of Prayer: Discovering 
lntlmacy With God. Jane E. Vennard. 
vs’r Epiphany Chapel at  730pm. ‘lo 
register e-mail: ci@vst.edu; call 
822-9815. 

822-9815. 

M O N D A Y ,  J U N E  26 WEDNESDAY,  J U L Y  5 
CUPE 2950 Lunch And 

Assertive Communication. TBA. An- 

Commerce Management 
Development E-Business Forum Learn Empowerment Series 
Accelerating Your f3usiness With 

Inside. TBA. Waterfront  Center Hotel. required‘ Call 822-1494’ 
900 Canada Place from 7:3oam-5pm. 
$295.  Call 822-8455. T H U R S D A Y ,  J U L Y  6 

E.Business: Buy.Side,  Sell.Side  And gus 225 from l-zpm.  Pre-registratrOn 

T H U R S D A Y ,  J U N E  29 
UBC Aquatic  Centre 
Me1 Zajac J .  Invitational Swim Meet 

CUPE 2950 Membership Meeting Aquatic Centre  from  7:3oam-lopm. 
What Money Will 1 Really  I.eave With Indoor pool closed. Limited use of 
When I Leave UHC? The Pros And outdoor pool. Weightroom, sauna  and 
Cons Of Contributing‘l’o The UBC steamroom  open. Call  822-4521. 

calendar 
J U N E  I 8  T H R O U G H   J U L Y  I 5  

TUESDAY, J U N E  2 0  

MOA Music  And 
Dance  Performance 
A Celebration OfThe Epic Ramayana. 
Various artists. MOA from 7:3o-gpm. 
Continues to June 22. June  20 free: 
June 21-22 $7 adult; $5 student. Call 
822-5087; 822-5978. 

W E D N E S D A Y ,   J U N E  21 

Chalmers Institute Seminar 
Vancouver Korean Worship. Vancou- 
ver Korean Presbyterian  Church, 205 
W. loth Ave. E-mail: ci@vst.edu: call 
822-9815. 

THURSDAY, J U N E  22 

Bobby Miller  Memorial Lecture 
Hronchiolitis-A Pathologist’s Per- 
spective. Dr. Richard S .  Fraser, acting 
chairman, Dept. of Pathology. VGH,  

Eye Care Centre Aud. at 4:3opm. Re- 
freshments following. Call  822-8035. 

F R I D A Y ,  J U N E  23 
Health Care And 
Epidemiology  Rounds 
Morbidity And Mortality Measure- 
ments in Victoria. Australia. Michael 
Ackland. Mather 253 from 9-loam. 
Paid parking available in  I.ot B. Call 
822-2772. 

Morris And  Helen  Belkin 
Art Gallery Exhibition 
Quartet For The Year 4698 Or 5760: 
Improvisation For Four Film Projec- 
tors. Laiwan; Lori Freedman,  musi- 
cian. Belkin Art Gallery from 
loam-gpm. Sat.-Sun. from 12110011- 

5pm. Daily  live performance from 
12:30-1:30pm. Continues  to  June 30. 
Call  822-2759. 

SUNDAY, J U N E  25 
Peter Wall Institute For 
Advanced  Studies Workshop 
Multicultural Sites/Sights: Vancouver 
and Sydney, Australia. Various speak- 
ers. University Centre 307. Continues 
to  June 28. E-mail: pwei@geog.ubc.ca; 
call 822-3268. 

Pension Plan. Jay Parker, UBC Pension 
Plan. IRC#Z from 12:3o-z:3opm. Call 
822-1494. 

SATURDAY, J U L Y  I 

Vancouver Sakya 
Tibetan Buddhist  Society 
Spiritual And Political Teachings Of 
Sakya Lineage. Lam Dre Lob Shey. 
Asian Centre from I-2pm. Continues 
to July 28. Call 244-8439. 

Canada Day Public  Swim 
UBC Aquatic  Centre from 1-5pm and 
6-1opm. $3.75 Adult; $2.75 Youth/ 
Student: $2 Child/Senior. Call 
822-4521. 

MONDAY, J U L Y  3 
Chalmers Institute Seminar 
Foundations In Christian Spirituality 
1 .  John March. VST from 8:3o-10:3oam; 
1:30-3:3opm. Continues to July 7. $320; 
$288 group: $160 seniors. ’1’0 register 
e-mail: ci@vst.edu: call 822-9815. 

Chalmers Institute Seminar 
The  Ministry Of Spiritual Direction. 
Jane E. Vennard. VST from 8:3o- 
10:3oam; 1:30-3:3opm. Continues to 
July 7. $320: $288 group: $160 seniors. 
To register e-mail: ci@vst.edu: call 
822-9815. 

Chalmers Institute Seminar 
Spirituality Of Children And  Youth: 
Nurturing  The  Emmanuel  Spirit Of 
The Young. Daniel Scott. VST from 
1:30-3:30 pm. Continues to July 7. 
$242; $218 group; $121 seniors. To reg- 
ister e-mail: ci@vst.edu; call 822-9815. 

Chalmers Institute Seminar 
Discipleship In John’s Gospel. Wes 
Howard-Brook. VST from 1:30-3:30pm. 
Continues to July 7. $242; $218 group; 
$121 seniors. To register e-mail: 
ci@vst.edu; call 822-9815. 

UBC Continuing Studies 
In Cuernavaca, Mexico 
Learn The Language And Culture of 
Mexico And Latin America. Home- 
stay with a Mexican family. Continues 
to July 21. $2,750 includes airfare. Call 
Continuing  Studies a t  822-1444. 

Chalmers Institute Seminar 
Unveiling Empire: Recovering the 
Book Of Revelation Amidst A Global 
Ecomony.  Wes Howard-Brook. VST 

Epiphany Chapel a t  7:3opm. To regis- 
ter e-mail: ci@vst.edu; call 822-9815. 

SATURDAY,  JULY 8 
UBC Continuing Studies 
In Umbria, Italy 
Learn The Language And Culture of 
Italy. Homestay with an Italian family. 
Continues  to July 23.  $2,560 airfare 
not included. Call Continuing Studies 
at 822-1444. 

MONDAY, J U L Y  I O  

Chalmers Institute Seminar 
Wisdom Christianity: Recovering The 
Mystery. Bruno Barnhart. VST from 
8:30-1o:3oam;  1:30-3:3opm. Continues 
to July 14. $320: $288 group: $160 sen- 
iors. To register e-mail: ci@vst.edu; 
call  822-9815. 

Chalmers Institute Seminar 
John: The Jewish Gospel. Daniel Bo- 
yarin. VST from 8:30-10:30am. Contin- 
ues to July 14. $242: $218 group; $121 

seniors. To register e-mail: ci@vst.edu; 
call 822-9815. 

Chalmers Institute Seminar 
Much Nearer The Truth:  The Quest 
For Respect For Judaism Within  Post- 
Holocaust Christianity. Gary Gaudin. 
VST from 1:30-3:30pm. Continues  to 
July 14. $242; $218 group: $121 seniors. 
To register e-mail: ci@vst.edu: call 
822-9815. 

Chalmers Institute Seminar 
Christians At  Play:  Using Drama In 
Ministry. John  and Marion McTavish. 
VST Epiphany Chapel from 7-gpm. 
$200; $100 group and seniors. To reg- 
ister e-mail: ci@vst.edu; call 822-9815. 

TUESDAY, J U L Y  II 

Chalmers Institute Seminar 
East And West Today: The Perennial 
Philosophy And The Gospel. Bruno 
Barnhart. VST Epiphany Chapel at 
7:3opm. To register e-mail: 
ci@vst.edu: call 822-9815. 

T H U R S D A Y ,  J U L Y  13 
Chalmers Institute Seminar 
Jewish Theology In  The Gospel Of 
John. Daniel Boyarin. VST Epiphany 
Chapel at 7:3opm. To register e-mail: 
ci@kt.edu; call  822-9815. 

F R I D A Y ,  J U L Y  14 
Morris And  Helen  Belkin 
Art Gallery Art Exhibition 
Contemporary Art Exhibition - 
Painting From The Collection: Recent 
Acquisitions. Belkin Art Gallery from 
1oam-5pm. Sat.-Sun. from unoon- 
5pm.  Continues to Sept. 3.  Call 
822-2759. 

Morris And  Helen  Belkin Art Gallery 
Art Exhibition 
Contemporary  Art Exhibition - The 
Wilfred And Sheila Watson Collec- 
tion. Belkin Art Gallery from loam- 
5pm. Sat.-Sun. from 1znoon-5pm. 
Continues to Oct. 8. Call  822-2759. 

N O T I C E S  

UBC Birdwalks 
Anyone who is interested can meet at 
the flagpole on Thursdays at 12:3opm. 
Bring books and binoculars if you 
have them. E-mail: ahhott@mail. 
cstudies.ubc.ca or call  822-9149. 

Summer Hours Ofoperation 
U R C  Food Services summer  hours 
continue  to Aug. 28. Visit www. 
foodserv.ubc.ca or call 822-3663 
(UBC-FOOD). 

UBCCampusTours 
Summer walking tours of the  campus 
will be operating from Monday to 
Friday from 8:3oam-4:3opm. For large 
groups or special request  tours, you 
may also book ahead by calling be- 
tween 8:3oam-4:3opm 822-8687 (UBC- 
TOUR). 

Cognition And Emotion Study 
Seeking participants  to explore the 
cognitive effects of emotion.  Earn $5 
by completing  a  questionnaire.  Some 
participants will be invited to earn 
$25 more  in two 60-90 minute ses- 
sions. Call 822-2022. 

Gardens’ Hours Ofoperation 
The Nitobe Memorial  Garden, UBC 

Botanical Garden, and  the Shop  in the 
Garden are open to October 2000 

from loam-6pm daily (including 
weekends).  Inquiries for the  gardens 
should call 822-9666 and for the Shop 
in the Garden 822-4529. 

Sage Bistro 
To the faculty, students,  administra- 
tion and  admirers of the University of 
British Columbia we present Sage 
Bistro at  the University Centre. Truly 
food for thought ... Sage is open Mon- 
day through Friday from nam-zpm. 
Tapas will be served on the  patio  to 
Oct. 15 from the  hours of  330-8~111. 
Our luncheon  menu changes weekly 
and features  a wide selection of wines 
by the  quarter litre and glass. For res- 
ervations please call 822-1500. 

Research  Study 
Volunteer subjects needed for study 
on  aging and speech understanding. 
Must be native English speakers 18-30 

or 60-80 years old with good hearing 
in both ears. Involves one two-hour 
session on UBC campus. $15 honorari- 
um. Contact Wendy Lam e-mail: 
wendylam@audiospeech.ubc.ca or 
call 263-0677. 

Premenstrual  Asthma  Study 
uRc/St. Paul’s Hospital researchers 
are  seeking females with asthma  and 
regular menstrual cycles for a study of 
estrogen’s effects on asthma symp- 
toms  and lung  function.  Must be 18- 
50 years of age and NOT taking birth 
control pills. Honorarium and free 
peak flow meter provided. If  interest- 
ed, please call 875-2886. 

Parkinson’s  Research 
A research team from UBC is asking 
for the  assistance of people  with Par- 
kinson’s to  participate in research. 
This research is aimed at  understand- 
ing how Parkinson’s may affect com- 
plex activities such  as managing 
multiple  tasks.  Participation involves 
performing fairly simple  tasks, some 
of which involve responding verbally 
to computer,  screen displays. The 
general goal  of this work is to develop 
effective methods of coping with Par- 
kinson’s. If you are  a  healthy person of 
the age 50 years or older, we are also 
in need of several people to partici- 
pate in this  study  as  part of a non- 
Parkinson’s comparison group. If you 
would like to  participate or require 
more  information, please contact 
Todd Woodward, Psychology 
822-3227. 

Sexual  Assault  Research 
The Anxiety and Fear Laboratory  in 
the Dept. of Psychology requires fe- 
male  volunteers  who have experi- 
enced unwanted sexual activity, to 
participate in a research project. If 
you have ever had sex with someone 
when you didn’t want  to, because the 
other  person  continued  the event 
when you said no,  forced or threat- 
ened to force you. or because you 
were given alcohol or drugs,  and you 
would be interested  in helping us 
with our research, please call 
822-9028. Confidentiality and privacy 
protected. 

Museum Of 
Anthropology Exhibition 
The  Art of  Norval Morrisseau. Con- 
tinues  to Sept. 30. Attributed To 
Edenshaw: Identifying The Hand Of 
The Artist. Continues to July31. Three 
Case Studies  Northwest  Coast Art. 
Continues to Sept. IO. Raven’s Reprise: 
Contemporary Works by First Na- 
tions Artists.  Continues to  Jan. 31 
2001. Conversations: The Tecson Phil- 
ippine Collection. Continues to Feb. 
2001. Web site: www.moa.ubc.ca or 
call 822-5087 or 822-5950. 

Child  Behaviour  Research 
How do  parents see challenging child 
behaviours? We are asking parents of 
seven- to 14-year-olds to tell us by 
completing an  anonymous, 30- 
minute questionnaire. You can re- 
ceive the results. Please call Assoc. 
Prof. Johnston’s lab. 822-9037. 

Traumatic Stress  Clinic 
Psychologists conducting research at  
the  Traumatic Stress Clinic at UBC 

C A L E N D A R   P O L I C Y   A N D   D E A D L I N E S  
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Psychiatry are offering free treatment 
to people suffering from Post-Trau- 
matic  Stress Disorder (PTSD).  PTSD is 
caused by events  such as physical or 
sexual assault, and  motor vehicle ac- 
cidents. Call the Traumatic  Stress 
Clinic at 822-8040. 

Research  Study 
We are  seeking  healthy  eight- to 12- 

year-olds and their mothers  to take 
part in a psychology study  to find out 
more about how children learn about 
hurts  and pains. For more  informa- 
tion, call Prof. Craig’s lab 822-5280. 

AMS Rentsline 
Helping students find housing  since 
1993, the AMS Rentsline is UBC’S off- 
campus housing registry. This service 
gives students access to  hundreds of 
rental listings, and landlords  access to 
thousands of students looking for 
housing. You can call the Rentsline 
from any touchtone  phone 24 hours  a 
day,  365 days a year.  Call  714-4848. 

Faculty  Women’s  Club 
The Faculty Women’s Club brings 
together  women connected  to  the 
university either  through  their work 
or that of their  spouses, for social 
activities and lectures.  The  main pur- 
pose of the Faculty Women’s Club is 
to raise funds for student scholar- 
ships.  There  are 19 different interest 
groups within the club, ranging from 
art appreciation and bridge to hiking. 
Do come  and join us! Call Barbara 
Tait, president 224-0938; Gwyneth 
Westwick, membership 263-6612. 

Twin Research 
Are  you. or do you know  a female 
adult twin? We are  studying  the rela- 
tionship types of fraternal and identi- 
cal female twins. If you can help by 
completing some  questionnaires  and 
being interviewed about relation- 
ships, please e-mail: tmacbeth@ 
cortex.psych.ubc.ca or call Tannis 
MacBeth, Psychology 822-4826. 

Research Study 
Hard-of-hearing University students 
are invited to discuss  their  post-sec- 
ondary experiences for a PhD study. 
Involves interviews and  the option of 
jotting down thoughts twice weekly 
over a three-week period.  Honorari- 
um  to be provided. Contact Ruth 
Warick, graduate  student, in the 
Dept. of Educational Services, URC,  

Phone/fax 224-4198 or e-mail 
rwarick@interchange.ubc.ca. 

UBC Utilities Advisory Notice 
UBC Utilities regularly performs 
maintenance work on underground 
piping and electrical  systems. Work 
sites  are always blocked off with ap- 

propriate  signs and barriers, however 
sometimes unauthorized individuals 
remove these  signs and barriers. 
Please approach work sites  cautiously 
and respect  signs and/or work crew 
instructions  to avoid potential  harm. 
Potential hazards including falling, 
electrical shock, burns,  and  other 
harmful events. If  you  have any  ques- 
tions  concerning  a U B C  Utilities work 
site, please call 822-9445. 

Parents With Babies 
Have  you ever wondered how babies 
learn to talk? Help us find out! We are 
looking for parents with babies be- 
tween four to 21 months of age, in- 
cluding babies raised in a bilingual 
home, to  participate in language de- 
velopment  studies. I f  you are interest- 
ed  in bringing your baby for a 
one-hour visit, please call Prof. Janet 
Werker’s Infant  Studies  Centre, Psy- 
chology, 822-6408 (ask for Kate). 

Parents With Toddlers 
Did  you know your child is a word- 
learning expert? Help us learn how 
children come  to be so skilled at 
learning new words. We are looking 
for children (two- to four-year-olds) 
and their parent(s)  to  participate in 
language  studies. If  you are interested 
in bringing your child for a  45-minute 
visit, please call Asst. Prof.  Geoffrey 
Hall’s 1,anguage Development Centre, 
Psychology, 822-9294 (ask for Kelley). 

BC SMILE 
The British Columbia Seniors Medi- 
cation  Information Line (RC S M I L E ) ,  

answered by licensed pharmacists, is 
a free telephone  hotline  established to 
assist  seniors,  their families and  car- 
egivers with any  medication-related 
questions including  side effects, drug 
interactions, and  the misuses of pre- 
scription  and non-prescription drugs 
when it is not possible to  direct such 
questions  to their regular pharmacist 
or physician. Monday to Friday loam- 
4pm. Call  822-1330 or e-mail 
smileubc@unixg.ubc.ca. 

Statistical Consulting 
And Research Lab (SCARL) 
S C A R L  offers statistical advice and 
long or short-term  assistance  to re- 
searchers. Resources include  exper- 
tise in many  areas of statistical 
methodology and a variety of statisti- 
cal software. Web site: 
www.stat.ubc.ca/scarI, e-mail: 
scarl@stat.ubc.ca or call 822-4037. 

UBC Fencing  Club 
U B C  Fencing Club meets every Mon- 
day and Thursday from 7-9pm in the 
Osborne Gym. Learn decision-mak- 
ing, poise and control. Newcomers 

volunteer 
A lot of what  we take for granted,  just 

wouldn’t exist without volunteers. 
Become  part of the  action - give  us a call. 

875-9144 
Volunteer Vancouver 

A Member of the B.C. Association of Volunteer Centres 

A plaque on the  side of the  cairn on Main  Mall  is  a  quiet  thank  youfi-om one group of 
UBCgraduates  to  anothel:  The  students of 1922-23 were the ‘%reat  Trekkers.”  Tired of 
over-crowded conditions, 1,178 students  spent  the  summer of 1922 gathering signatures. 
In the full, they  marched in  the Great TrekfLom downtown Vancouver to Point  Grey and 
presented apetition with 56,000 signatures  to the provincialgovernment. A week later 
the government  authorized  a $1.5 million loan to resume  construction of the  university 
The  cairn,  dedicated on the  day of the Trek, is built of rocks gathered on the site and 
contains  stones  the  trekkers gathered on their  way Dianne Longson photo 

welcome. Drop-in fee.  Leave message through www.chancentre.com or a t  
at 878-7060. 822-1815. 

Chan Centre Tours Women And  Cancer 
Free tours of the Chan Centre for the Conference  Advance Notice 
Performing Arts  are held every Thurs- Women and Cancer:  Myths and Reali- 
day. Participants  are  asked to meet in ties. Various speakers. The Westin 
the Chan Centre  main lobby at Ipm. Bayshore, 1601 W. Georgia St. March 2 
Special group tours  can be booked and 3, 2001. Call 822-0054. 

Avoid the 
midday sun! 

Next  calendar  deadline: 
J.4 4 

~ ~~ 

Jsinp, people’s knowledge to 

Call 1-&&5656 USC 
to pl+ your support t o d a y !  

My conhibution of $-is enclosed. 

Name : 
Address : 
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Top geneticists  gather 
to  discuss the future 
North America’s leading  genetics 
researchers are converging at U R C  

this week to explore the major re- 
search themes  that they are work- 
ing on in the new millennium. 

The  joint  meeting of the  Genet- 
ics Society o f  Canada  and  the Ge- 
netics Society of America is taking 
place  June 14-17. 

“This  conference is unique in 
that it  is designed as a  opportunity 
for geneticists  to  pause  and reflect 
on where the  science of genetics is 
heading in the new  century,” says 
Botany Prof.  Tony Griffiths,  the 
event’s  chair. 

New ideas in  key areas  such  as 
genomics  and bioinformatics w i l l  
be presented. 

Headline speakers  include U B C  

medical geneticist Dr. Patricia 
Baird, Nobel laureate  and Prof. 
Emeritus Michael Smith  and  inter- 
nationally-recognized bacterial ex- 
pert Prof. Emeritus  Julian Davies. 

Other key speakers  include 
leading  geneticists  such  as  Stan- 
ford University’s  David Botstein, 
an influential  yeast  geneticist; us.- 
based National Cancer  Institute’s 
Stephen O’Brien, an  expert  on  ani- 
mal  genome;  and  the  us.-based 
Institute  for  Genome Research’s 
Claire Fraser, a  comparative ge- 
nomics  expert. 

New  home for .ca 
UBC,  the  Canadian  Internet Regis- 
tration  Authority ( C I R A )  and  the 
Government of Canada have 
agreed on  the  terms  under which 
C I K A  will assume  responsibility for 
the top-level .ca  registry. 

C I K A  w i l l  compensate U B C  $4.35 
million for its role in developing 
the .ca domain  space over the  past 
12 years. 

Since 1988, John Demco,  a  staff 
member in the  Dept. of Computer 
Science,  has  voluntarily  adminis- 
tered  the .ca registry,  which  has 
grown to more than 80,000 .ca do- 
main  names. 

“ U B C  has long recognized  the 
need to  expand  the  service  to  the 
public so when C I R A  and  the fed- 
eral  government  approached  the 
university it  was seen  as  a  tremen- 
dous  opportunity  to  expand  the 
registry,” says Indira  Samarasekera, 
UBC’S vice-president, Research. 

The  transfer  to C I R A  will occur 
in stages over the  next  several 
months. 

C I R A  will assume  responsibility 
for certifying  registrars. I t  will also 
develop  new  rules and processes to 
make  Internet  domain  name regis- 
tration  swifter for those wishing to 
establish  a  presence on  the Web. 

The  university will continue to 
operate  as  a cIRA-certified regis- 
trar  and  register .ca domain  names 
on behalf of applicants. 

For more  information, visit 
www.cira.ca. 

c 
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classified 
Accommodation 
POINT  GREY  GUEST 
H 0 US E A perfect  spot to 
reserve accommodation  for guest 
lecturers or  other university mem- 
bers who visit throughout the 
year.  Close to UEC and othervan- 
couver attractions, a tasteful  rep- 
resentatlon o f  our  city  and o f  
UEC. 4103 W. loth Ave., Vancou- 
ver, EC, V ~ R  2H2. Call  or fax 
222-4104. 

TINA’S  GUEST  HOUSE 
Elegant accommodation in Point 
Grey  area. Min.  to UEC.  On  main 
bus routes. Close to shops  and 
restaurants. Includesw, tea and 
coffee making,  private  phone/ 
fridge.  Weekly  rates avail.  Call 
222-3461.  Fax:  222-9279. 

GREEN  COLLEGE  GUEST 
HOUSE Five  suites  avail. for 
academic visitors to UBC only. 
Guests dine with residents and 
enjoy  college life. Daily  rate $58 
plus  $14/day for meals  Sun-Thurs. 
Call 822-8660 for more informa- 
tion and  availability. 

GAGE  COURT  SUITES Spa- 
cious one ER guest  suites with 
equipped  kitchen,-rv  and tel- 
ephone. Centrally  located near 
SUB, Aquatic Centre and  transit. 
Ideal for visiting lecturers, col- 
leagues and families. 2000 rates 
881-8124 per night.  Call 822-1000. 

PENNY  FARTHING INN 
2855 W. 6th Ave. Heritage house, 
antiques, wood  floors,  original 
stained glass. 10 min. to UEC and 
downtown. Two blocks  from res- 
taurants, buses. Scrumptious full 
breakfasts. Entertaining cats. 
Views.  Phones in rooms.  E-mail: 
farthing@uniserve.Com or call 

739-9002, 

B & B BY LOCARNO  BEACH 
Walk to UBC along the ocean. 
Quiet exclusive neighborhood. 
Near buses and restaurants. 
Comfortable  rooms  with w and 
private  bath. Full breakfast. Rea- 
sonable  rates. Non-smokers  only 
please. Call 341-4975. 

CAMILLA  HOUSE Bed and 
Breakfast. Best accommodation 
on  main bus routes. Includesw, 
private  phone and bathroom. 
Weekly reduced  rates. Call 
737-2687.  Fax  737-2586. 

ST. JOHN’S COLLEGE 
GUEST  ROOMS Private 
rooms, located  on campus,  avail. 
forvisitors  attending UEC on aca- 
demic  business.  Private bath,  dou- 
ble  beds,  telephone, w, fridge,  and 
meals five days per  week. Com- 
petitive  rates. Call for information 
and  availability 822-8788. 

Accommodation 
PETER  WALL  INSTITUTE 
Universlty  Centre. Residence offerlng 
superior  hotel or kitchenette style 
rooms and  suites. All  rooms have 
private  bath, queen  bed,  voice mail, 
cablew and  Internet-linked PC. 

Beautiful view ofsea  and mountains. 

For  rates and reservations call 
822-4782. 

VANCOUVER  SCHOOL  OF 
THEOLOGY Affordable  accom- 
modation  or  meetlng space near the 
Chan  Centre  and MOA.  17 modestly 
furn.  rooms with hall bath are avall. 
Daily rates starting  at $36.  Meals or 
meal plans are avall. in the school 
cafeteria.  For more  Information  call 
822-9031;  822-9490. 

FRANCE Ultimate  vacation  central 
Paris  one ER apt. Close to Paris  one 
BR apt. Close to Avignon Provence 
two B R  house. Accommodates six 
people.  All  fully  furn.  Call 738-1876. 

T R I U M F   H O U S E  Guest  house 
with homey comfortable  environ- 
ment for visitors to UBC and  hospital. 
Located  near hospital. Rates $40- 
$8o/night  and weekly rates. Call 
222-1062. 

SUMMER  RENTAL Furn.  charac- 
ter  home two blocks from beach, 
close to UEC. Stunning views ofwa- 
ter, mountains, city.  Three ER (main 
ensuite) with one ER apt. N/s.June 
23-Aug. I (5 weeks). $2800. Call 822- 

5236;  222-4435. 

SUITE  FOR  RENT nearlJEC and 
Locarno Beach for summer or longer. 
Ideal for visiting  faculty or grad  stu- 
dent.  Double  room, fullyfurn., 
veranda, bath, shared kitchen. Single 
occupancy, N/S,  NIP. Call  Juliana 

228-9455. 

S T U N N I N G   V I E W   H O M E  four 
ER, den, two bath, D/R, L/R with H/W 

floors, F/P, eat-in  kitchen, six appll- 
ances.  Mackenzie  Heights  area.  Aug. 
2000 - Dec. 2001. NIP, N/S. $2500/ 

mo. includes  gardener. E-mail: 
perry@interchange.ubc.ca; call 822- 

9688;  739-8041(eve.). 

O N E  BR F U R N .   C O N D O  
W. Point Grey  near UEC. $165o/mo. 
inc. util., in-suite WID, H/W floors, 
patio  to courtyard,  alarm, U/G park- 
ing, spa and exercise facility. Avail. 
June I. Call 526-5460. 

FURN.   OR  UNFURN.  
WESTSIDE  TOWNHOUSE 
Ig.  deck,  nice kitchen, two E R ,  two 

bath, small office, gas F/P, seven 
appliances.  Walk to Granville  Island, 
near  bus  and cycling  routes.  July- 
August. $1700/mo.  neg. Call 
871-0961. 

P L A C I N G   C L A S S I F I E D   A D S  

Deadline: for the July 13 issue: 12 noon, July4. 

Enquiries: UEC-INFO (822-4636) . Rate: $16.50 for35  words or less. 

Additional words: 50 cents each. Rate  includes GST. 

Submis~ionguidelines: Ads must be submitted in  writing IO days before 

publication date to: UEC Public Affairs  Office, 310 - 6251 Cecil  Green  Park 

Road,  Vancouver BC,  v6T IZI. Ads must be accompanied by payment 

in cash,  cheque (made out  to UEC Reports) orjournal voucher. 

Accommodation 
UBC  GATES furn. herltage  house, 
three E R ,  den, two bath. Close to 
UEC,  shops,  schools, parks. Aug. 15 
2000 - Aug. 15 2001 lease req. N/S, N/ 

P. $225o/mo. inc. utilities and 
gardening.  E-mail: iozier@physics. 
ubc.ca; call 228-9874 or 822-6356. 

SABBATICAL  RENTAL one year, 
one E R  apt. at English Bay, furn.  or 
unfurn.,  fabulous view,  concrete 
bullding  with  indoor  pool.  Halfblock 
to bus. $85o/mo.  E-mail: 
sabine@interchange.ubc.ca; call 

(250)  539-0019 

M O D E R N   H O U S E  nearW.  Point 
Grey avail.  July I - Aug. 6, furn. three 
ER, four  bath.  $2000/mo.  Call 

736-1430. 

O N E  BR  APT. bright  with 
hardwood  floors,  piano,  in  quiet 
building.  Ideal for mature adult  or 
couple.  Absolutely N/P, N/S. Avail. 
July I to Aug. 31. Damage deposit req. 
$looo/mo. inc. utilities. Call 731-5825 
(eves.). 

Housesitting 
MATURE,  RESPONSIBLE, 
SINGLE  GRAD student  from 
Interior avail. to housesit any period: 
Sept. 2000 to Dec. 2001. Pets, plants, 
garden no  problem. Ref. avail. 
E-mail: lorraine-kelley@yahoo.com; 
call  Virginia 255-2237. 

MATURE,  RESPONSIBLE, 
SINGLE  PROFESSIONAL on 
unpaid leave avail. Oct. 2000 -April 
2001 (or  portion). Loves to care for 
plants  and gardens. E-mail: 
karensherlock@hotmaiI.com; call 

Karen  (780)424-4359, 

Vacation 
GALIANO  RETREAT secluded, 
peaceful waterfront  cottage  on  two 
acres with spectacular sw ocean 
view. Good beach  access and canoe. 
Sleeps  six. $loo/night o r  $6~o/week 
(min. oftwo nights). Avail. 
immediately.  Call 599-6852. 

D E N M A N   I S L A N D  ESCAPES 
Holiday  Home Rentals.  Get away for 
a week or two to a private home on 
o u r  beautiful Gulf Island. Book now 
for summer! E-mail:  dluckett@mars. 
at-k.com or  call  Chris (250) 335-1395. 

Services 
TRAVEL-TEACH  ENGLISH 
5 day140  hr. (June 21-25, Oct. 25-29). 
TESOL teacher certlfication course 
(or by correspondence). 1,000s o f  
jobs  avail. NOW. FREE information 
package, toll free (888) 270-2941 or 

(780) 438-5704. 

RETIRING in the next threeyears? 
As a specialist who has assisted  many 
U E C  faculty  and staff members 
through the retirement process I can 
help sort out the options  and provide 
you with free retlrement  projections. 
Call  for  a  complimentary meeting at 
my office  or yours! Don Proteau, 
ECOmm, CFP, RFP. E-mail: dproteau@ 
hlp.fpc.ca  or call 687-7526. 
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Scholarship honours 
1 pioneering archeologist 

“We have comefill circle,” 
says Prof: Phillip  Harding 

H O M E R  THOMPSON earned  the I 
first master’s degree in Classics at 
U B C  in 1927 and  became  one of the 
foremost  archeologists of his  gen- 
eration. A recent  donation by the 
heirs of Doris Baldwin, his  sister, 
will help  others  at  the  university 
follow  in his  footsteps. 

The Homer Armstrong  Thomp- 
son Travel Scholarship in Classical 
Studies will assist  graduate  stu- 
dents in classical  studies of the 
Greek and Roman  world partici- 
pate in archeological  excavations 
and  the  study of archeological sites 
and museums. 

Thompson grew up near Chilli- 
wack and  came  to U B C  at age 15. Archeologist  HomerThompson 
He earned  a PhD at  the University 
of  Michigan in 1929 and  then be- Mytilene on Lesbos,  Greece, Stym- ture  collaboration  with Lava1  Uni- 
gan  his 5o-year involvement with phalos in Arcadia, Greece and  the versity  is an excavation at Tel Xch- 
the  Athenian Agora. Lunt  Roman Fort in Britain. A fu- arneh in Syria.” 

In 1947 he moved from the Uni- 
versity of Toronto to  the  Institute 
for Advanced Study  at  Princeton 
University and  served  as field di- I ALANDONALD, PH.D. 
rector of the Agora excavations 
until 1967. During  that  time  he I BIOSTA  TISTICAL  CONSULTANT I 
helped  shape  knowledge of the 
most  celebrated  monuments  and 
moments  in  classical  antiquity. 

Thompson,  who  died  in May, 
also  had  a  distinguished  record of 
achievement  as  a  teacher, mentor, 
administrator,  lecturer,  author  and 
student of ancient  architecture 
and pottery. 

Classics Prof. Robert  Todd,  who 
is preparing  a  history of the Clas- 
sics  Dept., views Thompson  as  a 
remarkable product of the  univer- 
sity’s earliest days. 

“He was a  member of the  last 
graduation  class  at  the Fairview 
campus,  and was at Point Grey  for 
the  first two years. UBC’S dedicated 
teachers laid the  foundation for his 
later  distinction,  as  they  did  for 
many  other notables of the 1920s, 

Medicine,  dentistry,  biosciences,  aquaculture 
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Newly opened 
International ‘[’est Prep Centre 
#11~-2040 LV. 12th AVC. By appt. 1-800-470-2608 

such  as  the  poet Earle Birney.” 
Thompson never  forgot his time 

at UBC. He recalled “the remarkable 
high overall quality of the  depart- 
ment  that was characteristic of U B C  

already in those formative years,’’ 
and  counted  it ”a great privilege to 
have shared life with those  teachers 
at such an impressionable age.” 

Canada  had  no  teaching  pro- 
gram in classical archeology or ex- 
cavations in the Greco-Roman 
world,  a  situation  that  remained 
unchanged  until  the 1960s. 

Prof. Phillip Harding, head of 
Classical,  Near-Eastern  and Reli- 
gious  Studies says, “This  endow- 
ment recognizes the  department’s 
quality  at  a  time  when we have 
come full  circle.” 

“In our early days we trained 
people such as Homer, who went  on 
to achieve great success elsewhere,” 
he explains. “Now UBC conducts re- 
search at excavations which in- 
clude the university’s own archeo- 
logical  sites: Anemurium in  Turkey, 

Criterion Service Laboratory Inc. 
HISTOLOGY CYTO LO  CY 

ELECTROPHORESIS IMMUNO-STAINING 
CUSTOM WORK/CONSULTING BLOTS 
Experienced staff  of medjcal.technologists and  scientists. 

www.cntenonIab.com 

Phone (604) 875-4278 Fax (604) 875-4376 

I Honour Roll 
I a 

Two U B C  faculty  members have 
received YWCA Women of Dis- 
tinction Awards. 

Psychiatry Prof. Sue Penfold 
was recognized in the Health and 
Wellness category. 

An educator  and  psychiatrist 
known  for  her  commitment  to 
breaking the  silence  around sex- 
ual  abuse, Penfold is  the  author 
of a  book  about  sexual  abuse by 
health  professionals.  A  faculty 
member  since 1967, Penfold 
spent  nine  years  as  the  clinical 
director of the Child  Psychiatry 
Inpatient Unit at B.C.’S Children’s 
Hospital. Award winner Prof. Sue Penfold 

Helen  Burt, a  professor of 
Pharmaceutical Sciences and  the Award, Canada’s top  prize for 
Angiotech Professor of Drug De- young  scientists  and  engineers. 
livery has been  recognized in the . . .  
Science, Research and Technolo- Economics Prof. Angela  Redish 
gy category. has been chosen  to fill the visit- 

ing  economist  position of special 
adviser in the Bank of Canada for 
a  one-year term beginning in  Au- 
gust. 

The  position was created  to 
bring  additional views on  mone- 
tary policy issues  from  outside 
the bank. 

Redish is a  specialist in the 
economic  history of money  in 
Western  economies. She is cur- 
rently  director of Graduate  Stud- 
ies in the Economics Dept. 

. .  
The first-ever winners of the Eco- 
Challenge student  awards have 

t 

Award winner Prof. Helen Burt  

A  faculty  member  since 1980, 
Burt  specializes  in  drug delivery 
systems  that  administer  drugs in 
a  more  controlled  and  precise 
manner.  Working  with UBC spin- 
off company Angiotech Pharma- 
ceuticals  Inc.,  she  designed  a 
drug  delivery  system for use in 
vascular  surgery  that is now in 
clinical trials. 

The  annual  program,  created 
in 1984, celebrates  women  who 
have made  outstanding  contri- 
butions  to  the  community 
through  professional  or  volun- 
teer work. 

. . .  
Prof. Brett  Finlay of the Biotech- 
nology Laboratory has been giv- 
en  a 1999  Telly  Award for his lec- 
ture “2000 and Beyond: Con- 
fronting  the  Microbe  Menace” 
sponsored by the Howard Hugh- 
es Medical Institute (HHMI) .  

Finlay’s free lecture  on  infec- 
tious  disease  was  simultaneous- 
ly webcast  and  satellite  broad- 
cast  to  thousands of American 
high school students in Decem- 
ber  as  part of the  institute’s Holi- 
day  Lectures  on  Science. I t  won 
the  award for educational  pro- 
grams for academic use. 

Founded in 1980 to recognize 
outstanding  non-network televi- 
sion  programs  and  commercials, 
the  national  awards  program  list 
of winners  includes A R E  Net- 
work,  Discovery Channel  and 
Knowledge T V .  

A faculty  member  since 1989 
who  investigates  bacterial  dis- 
eases  such  as salmonella and E. 
coli, Finlay is an H H M I  Interna- 
tional Research Scholar and  a re- 
cipient of the E.w.n. Steacie 

been  announced. 
v 

Derek  Masselink and Darren 
Haines received $1,400 each for 
outstanding environmental  stew- 
ardship  after  a  seven-month 
awareness campaign organized 
by the  Campus  Sustainability 
Office in partnership with the 
Waste Management Program and 
the U B C  T R E K  program. 

Masselink, 32, a  master’s stu- 
dent in Landscape  Architecture, 
received the  award for his advo- 
cacy on  the  South  Campus Farm 
which he would like to see play a 
vital role in UBC’S community  de- 
velopment  plans. 

Haines, 20, a  Science under- 
graduate  student,  helps  promote 
alternative  transportation  on 
campus  through  his role as  the 
executive director of the Alma 
Mater  Society ( A M S )  Bike Co-op 
program. 

As part of the Eco-Challenge, 
academic  and  operational  units 
competed for the honour of  affix- 
ing their  names  to  the  awards by 
demonstrating  their environmen- 
tally sustainable  practices over a 
seven-month  period. 

Masselink was given the award 
by Health, Safety and Environ- 
ment  which  accumulated  the .. 
most  points in the  operational 
units  category. Haines received 
the  award from the Linguistics 
Dept.  which was  tops in the  aca- 
demic  units category. 

The  annual Eco-Challenge 
campaign  aims  to  encourage  the 
campus  community  to  conserve 
energy, water,  paper,  reduce  sin- 
gle-occupant  car  commuting, 
and  reduce  waste. For more  in- 
formation, visit the Web site  at 
www.sustain.ubc.ca or call (604) 

Y 

a 

822-0473. 
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Members o f  INTERubc,  an  advanced  soccer  education project,  proudly display medals won in  a recent championship. 
Volunteer  coach Harry  Hubball, an  assistant  professor o f  Education, teaches more  than soccer skills to these nine- 

year-olds.  Strategy,  self-assessment,  research,  ethics and leadership  are all part  ofthe INTERubc  game. Hubball will 
use information  from the project to study critlcal factors that affect learning in  a coaching education program.John 

Chongphoto 

School’s director ra llies 
to  stem RN shortage 
With  45per cent of nurses due  to retire, educating a new 
wave is critical,  says nursing director Katharyn May 

FRESH FROM her mmonth  stint  as May cites  statistics  that  show 
the  president of the  Canadian As- Canada will overtake  the U.S. in  the 
sociation of University  Schools of percentage of new  nurses  that 
Nursing,  Katharyn May is eager to have  university  degrees  soon, 
resume  her  post  as  director of reaching 85 per  cent  in 2005. She 
UBC’S School of Nursing, but she’s says  that’s  in large part because, in 
bracing for the stiff challenges that 2005, Ontario will make  a  univer- 
face her. sity  degree  a  requirement for new 

“There’s  a nursing  shortage  out nurses.  Currently 20 per  cent of 
there  that  could  bring  the nation’s practicing  nurses have  university 
health-care  system to a  screeching degrees  across the country. 
halt,” says May. “In  some  respects, UBC Nursing 

With 45 per  cent of Canada’s is very well positioned,”  says May. 
current  nursing workforce due  to She points  to  the full implementa- 
retire  over  the  next  decade, May tion of the Multiple Entry  Option 
says that  nursing  schools  across ( M E O )  program  this fall as  an ex- 
the  country  are  confronted by an  ample of one of the  methods  the 
urgent  need  to  train  and  graduate  school is using to  attract new  stu- 
more  nurses.  dents. 

But spots for nursing  students  in  Instead of the  three years of 
the province  have,  until the  most  study required at most  other  nurs- 
recent  provincial  budget,  been  di-  ing  schools for previous  degree- 
minishing.  In 1994, B.C. graduated  holders to get university-level nurs- 
715 nurses  a year compared  to  a ing  training,  the MEO program al- 
mere 600 graduates in  1999. - 

That is coupled  with  a  current 
global shortage  in nurses-two out 
of every 10 new  nursing  graduates 
leave Canada for the United  States. 
May likens  the  problem  to  “run- 
ning  up  the  down escalator.” 

She  says it’s difficult to  blame 
Canadian  graduates for fleeing 
south of the  border given the  at- 
tractive  signing  bonuses  dangled 
by U.S. hospitals.  In  some  cases 
they offer aid to repay student 
loans. On top of that,  many  new 
nurses  get to  choose  in which  hos- 
pital  area  they will work compared 
with  the  often  long  wait  that  many 
endure  in  Canadian  hospitals  to 
get  their specialty of choice. 

But the  situation isn’t all 
gloomy. 

U 
lows people to  do so in a  two-calen- 
dar-year  intensive  program  which 
concentrates  on  teaching  the skills 
and  theories of the profession. 

May  says this is a  critical  new 
applicant pool for nursing  talent. 

May, who  is  returning for her 
second  term  as  director of the 
school-she  was  first appointed  in 
1994-is clear on  what  she would 
like to  accomplish  this  time 
around. 

“We  have to  be more efficient at 
recruiting  bright,  ambitious  nurses 
into  academic nursing,” says May. 

One way to  do  this is through ex- 
panding  distance  and  alternative 
delivery  of  PhD programs, says May. 

May is determined  to  work for 
increased  funding for the  school 
and  to provide  better  scholarship 
opportunities for students. 

She  says that while the  school 
will remain  strongly  focused  on re- 
search,  she will also  further  part- 
nerships  with clinical agencies. 

The  school  recently  celebrated 
its 80th anniversary. 

Program  offers 
vouth a kickstart 
J 

‘‘There’s so much more 
these  kids can learn than 
just drills and winning at 
all  costs,”says Education 
Asst. Prof: Harry Hubball 

by Hilary Thornson staf f  writer 

A S K  H A R R Y  H U B B A L L  about  learn- 
ing  environments  at U B C  and he 
won’t  point  to  a lecture  theatre  or 
a lab. He’ll take you onto  a  soccer 
field. 

The  assistant professor of Cur- 
riculum  Studies  in  the Faculty o f  
Education  has  developed  an  ad- 
vanced  soccer education  pilot  pro- 
gram for nine-year-old  boys that 
puts  education research into  prac- 
tice. 

“I  want  kids  to  remember  their 
early soccer  involvement as  a posi- 
tive experience,”  says  Hubball,  who 
has  volunteered  as  a  Point  Grey 
community  soccer  coach for the 
last  three  years  and  whose  son  par- 
ticipates in the  advanced  program. 
“This  program  goes  far  beyond  in- 
tense  competition-there’s so 
much  more  these  kids  can  learn 
than  just drills and winning at all 
costs:’ 

Hubball  created  the 12-player 
team called INTERUbC last  October 
after  parents  encouraged  him  to 
start  an  advanced  team  develop- 
ment  and  soccer skills program. 
The  program is based  on  the  mod- 
el  of learning  found  in the UBC Fac- 
ulty Certificate  Program on Teach- 
ing  in  Higher  Education,  which 
Hubball  spearheaded. 

Like the certificate  program, the 
indoor/outdoor  soccer  education 
pilot  integrates  a variety of learn- 
ing  strategies  including  teamwork 
and leadership skills, video  analy- 
sis, self-reflection and  assessment. 

A key element of the program is 
the development of a  personal  soc- 
cer  portfolio that  contains goal- 
setting  and  journal  reflections  on 
individual and  team progress, 
player’s match  reports,  a  videotape 
of their  games, and soccer-related 
research  worksheets. 

The  ethics of fair  play are  em- 
phasized  throughout  the  program. 

Each  player  also  receives  e-mail 
or fax homework delivered to  his 
parents so they  can  participate  in 
further  learning  beyond the week- 
ly team meetings.  Homework  in- 
cludes review of game  videos 
where  players  are  asked to  analyse 
specific points of  play. 

Student  teacher  volunteers 
from the Faculty of Education  as- 
sist with coaching  development. 
Most  activities  take  place at Os- 
borne Gym and field on  campus 
and  include  parents  as  active  par- 
ticipants. 

Road trips,  alternative physical 
activities  and  team  participation 
in the  Sun Run round  out  the  pro- 
gram. 

Sound like a  lot of work for a 
nine-year-old‘? 

“These  kids love it-their en- 
thusiasm is amazing,”  says  Scott 
Robertson,  volunteer  assistant 
coach  and  fifth-year  Education 
student. ‘And they  see  the  work 
pays off because INTERUbc is a 
successful  team.” 

INTERUbC players understand 
the  passion of soccer and  the  team 
spirit that  other  young players do 
not  develop  until  much  later  in 
their  playing  careers,  Robertson 
adds. 

The  team  recently won the Un- 
der-g  Select  Team  League  Tourna- 
ment  at Burnaby, competing  with 
teams from White Rock, Tsawwas- 
sen  and Maple Ridge. 

The  benefits of being  a  part of 
INTERUbC include  more  than  a  tro- 
phy,  however. 

“The  kids have fun  and really 
develop  critical  thinking skills, 
they’ve  been  exposed to  a healthy, 
ethical  sport  environment  and 
they  have their  portfolio  as  a  tan- 
gible product of their  soccer  ac- 
complishments,”  says  Hubball. 

He hopes  to have elements of 
the soccer  education  program  in- 
corporated  into  the B.C. Youth Soc- 
cer  program.  The  findings will be 
incorporated  into  a  research 
project  looking  at  critical  factors 
that affect  learning  in  a  coaching 
education  program. 

After  playing  teams  in  the u s . ,  

parents  and players  finished the 
season  with  a  camping  trip.  Their 
next  season  starts  in September. 

Flexible learning key to nursing  program 
Multiple entryprogram is one of only two nationwide 

THIS FALL the School of Nursing 
will admit  a  second wave of stu- 
dents  into  the  new Multiple Entry 
Option (MEO) program. 

The  program  responds  to re- 
quests for nursing  education  that 
is more  expedient  and  recognizes 
students’  experience and skills. 

Previously, nursing  undergradu- 
ates were admitted  into  the  gener- 
ic baccalaureate  student  nurse 

program-a  traditional  four-year 
degree.  Students  took  nursing 
courses,  science  support  courses, 
general electives and  participated 
in  clinical  practice  in  each of the 
four  years of study. 

The MEO program is tailored to 
admit  a  student  into  year  one or 
three  depending  on  his or her  aca- 
demic  background  and  experi- 
ence. 

The  first  option is designed for 
students applying  from  high 
school.  Admitted  into year one, 
these  students follow  a  four-year 
nursing  degree  program. 

A  second  option  accommodates 
students with  previous  post-sec- 
ondary  education  in  other  disci- 
plines,  particularly  those  who  are 
shifting  careers.  They  apply for ad- 
mission into year  three. 

Option  three allows  registered 
nurses  who already  have  a nursing 

diploma  broaden  their  knowledge 
and advance  their  careers  through 
university  study.  These students 
are also admitted  into  third year. 

The MEO program is designed so 
nursing  students  in  third  and 
fourth  year  take  courses  that  are 
entirely  nursing  focused. 

I t  allows the School of Nursing 
to  accommodate  extended clinical 
practice-a  key  learning  experi- 
ence that many students  and  em- 
ployers  have  been  demanding. 


